
TIPS SHEET - JAPAN MEETING TUESDAY, 16 APR 2024

RACE 1 12:50 PM  |  $1,900,000  |  URAWA  |  1500m
 	 3	 RAIPACHI Track and 1500m distance specialist. Well placed to give a good showing.

 	 8	 MERIZO Stripped fitter last start and ran a better race when second at Kawasaki over 1400m. 
Making headway and can break through.

 	 6	 GUILLERMO Shooting for a hat-trick of wins after scoring at 1500m. In great form and should be 
right in the thick of things again.

 	10	 ALL IS TRUE Recorded the fastest time over this distance.

 	 7	 NOBLE PROCESS Last start winner who retains form, will be handy here.

RACE 2 1:20 PM  |  $1,520,000  |  URAWA  |  1400m
 	10	 BULLBEAR BEIGE Last start finished 7th over 1400m at Kawasaki. Can play a role here.

 	 4	 ONE LOVE Going well recently including a last start second beaten 0.20 lengths over 1400m at 
Kawasaki. Genuine type who is sure to run well.

 	 1	 ALLER ENSEMBLE Not a prolific winner with just 2 victories from 51 starts. Last start finished 9 position 
over 1400m.

 	 5	 KITA MAKFI Going well recently including a last start second beaten 3.00 lengths over 1400m at 
Urawa. Genuine type who is sure to run well.

 	 7	 GLORIOUS FILL Last start finished 8th over 1400m at Urawa.

RACE 3 1:50 PM  |  $1,900,000  |  URAWA  |  1400m
 	12	 WIN FLANDRE Didn’t threaten last start when beaten 3.80 lengths over 1400m at Kawasaki. Watch 

betting.

 	11	 GLORIOUS ZOSMA Has been racing in the money recently placing third over 1400 m last start. Will 
feature here.

 	 3	 RING BELL GIRL First up from a break after 98 days and may need the run.

 	 6	 MERMAID SONG Solid effort last start, beaten 1.00 lengths into second over 1400m. Among the 
winning chances.

 	10	 LIVE GARNET Ultra consistent galloper and who can play a part in the finish. The one to beat.

RACE 4 2:25 PM  |  $5,700,000  |  URAWA  |  1400m
 	 3	 BEST OF KELLY Was beaten 5.20 lengths when fourth at the latest appearance at Urawa over 

1400m. Likely to feature.

 	 5	 MELOS GO Went down by just 0.30 lengths at Urawa over 1400m last time out. Expect to 
feature.

 	 7	 SMOKE FLAVOR Impressive back to back wins. Racing in great form and great chance to score a 
hat-trick.

 	 6	 PAWA POKE WING Didn’t threaten last start when beaten 3.60 lengths over 1500m at Kawasaki. Watch 
betting

 	 1	 SMILE NOW Winner of last two starts and is a big chance to make it three in a row. Top chance.

RACE 5 3:00 PM  |  $1,900,000  |  URAWA  |  1500m
 	 7	 CAL DAWN Suited by the rise in distance to 1500m and finds a nice race. Should finish well.

 	 1	 RAIKONO HIKARI Consistent performer over Urawa and 1500m and a recent winner here. Well 
prepared.

 	 3	 JO LIBERICA Has not raced since finishing 9 out of 10 runners over 210 days ago. Watch betting.

 	10	 KEI SEVEN Last start finished 7th over 1500m at Urawa.

 	 4	 IROGONOMI Last start finished 12th over 1400m at Urawa.

Urawa | 1
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RACE 6 3:35 PM  |  $3,420,000  |  URAWA  |  800m
 	 9	 CURREN CHUNKY Has not raced since finishing 6 out of 16 runners over 100 days ago. Watch betting.

 	 6	 DAIMEI TAMANA Track and 800m distance specialist. Well placed to give a good showing.

 	10	 NORTH PRIMA Last start winner who retains form, will be handy here.

 	 4	 BRAVE JEANNE Going well recently including a last start second beaten 1.50 lengths over 800m at 
Urawa. Genuine type who is sure to run well.

 	 7	 RECOLTE HAPPY Racing in great form with back to back wins. Solid chance to make it three in a row.

RACE 7 4:10 PM  |  $5,700,000  |  URAWA  |  800m
 	 9	 CARD Going well recently including a last start second beaten 0.30 lengths over 800m at 

Urawa. Genuine type who is sure to run well.

 	 1	 HAKUAI GOJIRO Raced midfield last start and was 2.60 lengths behind the winner over 800m. Can 
improve.

 	 5	 STELLA SEIKO Raced handily last start and can improve here. Watch betting.

 	 8	 RYUNO ASRAAM Track and distance specialist with a great record over track. Won last start and looks 
set to repeat.

 	 2	 NEXUS EDGE Rises to 800m from 1600m last start at Funabashi. Among the main contenders.

RACE 8 4:45 PM  |  $11,400,000  |  URAWA  |  1400m
 	11	 RYUNO YUKINA Has not raced since finishing 4 out of 16 runners over 128 days ago. Watch betting.

 	 5	 T’S DUNK Track and 1400m distance specialist. Well placed to give a good showing.

 	 6	 BEST MACHO Ultra consistent galloper and who can play a part in the finish. The one to beat.

 	 3	 LORD GLADIO Has not missed the frame in recent runs and looks to continue the great form. 
Winning chance.

 	 9	 JOHNSON TESORO Last start winner who retains form, will be handy here.

RACE 9 5:20 PM  |  $2,850,000  |  URAWA  |  2000m
 	 4	 COCOLI ISLAND Last start finished 7th over 2000m at Urawa. Can play a role here.

 	 3	 SPRING NEIGE Solid effort last start, beaten 0.75 lengths into second over 2000m. Among the 
winning chances.

 	 9	 RED VALDES Was underwhelming last start when finishing 8th at Urawa over 1400m. Betting 
market the best guide.

 	10	 SUN LAGUNA NIGUEL Last start finished 8th over 1500m at Urawa. Capable of a big run.

 	 5	 TAMAMO KOMPEITO Chances will improve on a wet track. Watch the weather.


